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PUBLICUTILITYSYSTEMINTEGRATION- A STUDYFORFUTUREPROGRESS

Mr. Chairmanand Friends~

It is a real pleasure to participate in this pu.blic utility
executive program. It is particularly enjoyable to mebecause, as
a Michigan alumnus, it represents a sort of' "bonus" reunion - an
additional occasion to renew old and goodfriendships.

In 193, after I was graduated from the MichiganSchool of
Business Administration I succeeded in obtaining a position as a
financial examiner in th~ Registration Division of the Securities and
ExchangeCommission. Three years later I transferred to the Public
utilities Division and for seven uninterrupted years, 1938 to 194"
I remained in that Division. After a few years in other purSUits,
both governmental arid private, in 1949, I cameback to the SECas a
memberof the CommiSSion.

Over the past fourteen years I have lived very close~ with many
of the nmnerousand.complexproblems related to the gas and electric
utilit,y indu$trieso During this period the Commissionhas done pioneer
work in reo~bm1i~ingC4~dregulating public utilities and its record of
accomplishments is note-vlorthy. I have thoroughly enjoyed every minute
of II\V experience in this fasciilating and important field.

After accepting the invitation to speak here today,_I wrote to
Professor Ben Le'Wis,whowas in charge of arrangements for this part
of the p~c~ram, ~ld asked him for a suggested topic. He replied that
I could se.Lecb any phase of the field of regulation of utilities. This
was i.'1.d.'3E:(. generous and.I immediately wrote and obtained his concurrence
in a subje.:::tabout which I have been wanting to do something for a
numberof years.

I refer to a little !mown section of the Public Utility Holding
CompanyAct of 193" Section 30. This provis ion in the Act has re-
ceived scant attention in recent years, although at one time the
Section figured prominently in disputes over the Commission's ear~
administration of the Act.

I want to speak today about that part of Section 30 which directs
the Commissionto makestudies and investigations of public utility
systems for the purpose o:f recommendingin public reports the "type
and size of geographically and econemically integrated ••• systems
which having regard for the nature and character of the 'locality
servedj can best promote and harmonize the interests .of the public,
the investors., and the consumer."
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settion .30 is the obverse of Section 11. Section 11 directed the
Commifsionto reduce uneconomicalholding comp8J\Ysystems to integrated
SYStelll8Cl Section 30, on the other hand directs the Commissionto report
on bow the utility facUities of our country may be more economically
combined.

WhUe the Commissionto date has not had occasion to issue a
comprehensive Section 30 study, labelled as such, it has in connection
with the reorganization and simplification of holding co~es taken
up maI\1 ,uestions which wouldbe within the scope of such a study.
And it has also issued numerousreports under Section ll(a) which have
many of the characteristics of such a study. But the great potentials
of this Section, including what it can contribute toward achieving a
more efficient, economical and dependable power supply for the nation,
has-never really been explored.

I want to discuss these potentialities with you.

As a starter, let us take a look at the legislative history of
the Section (scanty though that history be) and endeavor to ascertain
the Congressional intent behind it. A provision substantially the same
as Section .30 appeared in the bills as initial~ introduced in both
houses. An analysis of the. Senate Bill-,.-- sub~tted to the Senate
CoJllllitteeby Senator Wheeler stated, in part, with regard to this
provisiona "This Section is designed to promote the gathering of in-
formation and data which will serve as the basis not only for the re-
organization and simplification of holding companiespreparatory to
their dissolution, but also as a basis for future action by operating
companies in organizing themselves so as best to serve the public."

It seems clear from this statement that Section .30 was to be
utilized not only in connection With the reorganization and simplifi-
cation of holding companiespursuant to Section ll, but for a second
purpose as well. That second purpose involved the exami.natiCllof the
entire electric industry and the entire gas industry to see whether
the resources represented thereby could be more efficiently and
economically utilized for the benefit of the .Americanpeople.

Whenthe Holding CompanyAct was passed in 1935, the Commission's
primary' duty was to achieve compliance with Section 11, both Sections
ll(b)(l) and 1l(b)(2). As I amsure you all know, Section U requires
the el~tion of useless holding companies, the divestment of .
properties not part of a geographically integrated system, and a re-
quirement that both registered holding companiesam their subsidiaries
take such steps as the Commissionshall find necessarr to ensure that
the corporate structure or continued existence of any comparv in the
holding comparwsystem does not unnecessarily complicate the structure
or distribute votmg power inequitab~. It is, as the Congress stated,
the IIheartlt of the statute, and the COmmissionwas instructed to ca.n'1'
out its provisione -as soon as practicable."
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The Commissionat the outset faced a choice ot whether to proceed
with enforcement of these provisions under either Section lied) -- the
so-call.ed compu1soryprovision, or under Section li(e) - the so-called
voluntary route. The Connnissionhas the powerboth to draw up plans of
its own and through court proceedings force its programof compliance on
the companies" or it can encourage the fUing of voltmtary plans by the
various companymanagements,and leave to them the choice of the wide
range of fair and law£ul methods for achieving compliance.

Had the Connnissionchosen the first alternative" it would have had
to mapout a blue-print of its programfor each system, and wou1dprobably
have written comprehensiveSection 30 Reports in connection with the formu-
lation of such proposals. I might note in passing, that during the early
days" between 1935 and 1938 before the Connnissionhad decided Whichcourse
it would follow, and while the constitutionality of the Act was in lit-
igation, the staff of the Commissiondid prepare a large numberof re-
ports which might have been madepublic as Section 30 Reports if the
Commissionhad chosen to follow the Section ll(d) route. Many of these
blue bound volwnes, of great use in connection with our administration
of Section .11, still reside in our files. But in the main their pur-
poses have. already been accomplished and the changes which have been
wrought by the Act and the growth of the industry since that time now
call ~or u~to-date" comprehensivestudies.

Had the Co~ission- f'ollowed the procedure of forcing Section ll( d)
plans upon the various managementsextended litigation would undoubtedly
have resulted and wewould still be far from the substantial compliance
with Section 11 which we have nowattained.

But, very wisely in lI'\Y opinion, the Commissionchose the other route
of companypl.ans voluntarily forIlIlllated. Although these have entailed
extended litigation in someinstances, progress has undoubtedly been
expedited by this choice. By choosing this route, however, the Commission
madeSection 30 Reports an unnecessary step in the formulation of a plan
of compliance. Furthermore, to have written Section Xl Reports at a time
whenall of the staff Is time was urgently needed to administer programs
of voluntary compliance with Section 11, wouldhave been an uneconomical
and del~ing course of action.

The tilne is fast approaching whenSection 11 compliance will have
been accomplished. While there are a numberof difficult individual
problems still to be solved, we are certainly more than three-fourths of
the way toward our final goal. Thus, where there were 211 holding com-
panies subject to the Act in 1938, there were only 58 as of J'Une30, 19$2.
And wmy of those remaining to be eliminated are in the final stages of
complianceJ However,about 20 holding companieswill continue in
existence under our jurisdiction as regional, integrated systems.

But let us turn nowfrom considering Section 30 with reference to
Section 11 compliance. Let us think of' it in the other, end to me" the
more promising purpose of the Congrees. That is, in terms of a positive
program of recommendationstor action to be taken by operating companiee
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to enable them better to serve the interests of their investors and
consumersas well as the public ~terest.

In this connection, it should be noted that the language of
Section 30 does not restrict the ptudies and recommendationsto be
madeto subsidiaries of registered holding companies. Rather the
Commissionis directed to study the situation with respect to all

. operating electric and gas utility companies.

The statutory directive is, of course, very general, and in order
to implement it we must get downto brass tacks. Just exact~ what data
wouldbe gathered in a Section 30 Report? And what kind of recommen-
dations might be madebased upon such data?

Counting a combination gas and electric companyas two separate
companies, there are approximately 860 privately ownedelectric utility
companies in the United States, and about the samenumberof private~
ownedgas utility companies. In makingstudies of the electric utility
industry, in addition to gathering information on the private companies,
data will also have to be compiled on the 900 cooperatives, and the
2,100 rmmicipal, state and other publio~ owned~utility systems.

Froman organizational point of view, it wouldappear desirable to
set up a group in the Commission'sDivision of Public Utilities which
'Wouldwork exclusively on Section 30 Reports and recommendations. The
Division is nowdivided into several Sections, each handling the various
proceedings with respect to designated holding companysystems. It is
doubtful if these groups could accomplishmuchunder Section 30 while
continuing their other work. Even if they could there wouldbe the added
work of coordination between sections.

I might point out here, as an aside, that the HooverCommissioncon-
firmed our experience at the SECwhenit observed that those wrappedup
in the day-to-day operations generally do not have the time for the re-
flection and deliberation required for long range planning" and that
since efficient managementrequires policy planning" the assignment
should go to persons special~ appointed for that purpose.

A Section 30 group wouldnecessarily have to have engineers, analysts
and, no doubt, the ubiquitous lawyer.

Such a group would undoubtedly commenceby identifying the major
economicareas or regions in the United States and then proceed with more
detailed studies area by area. For each area it would list the electric
and gas utilities operating therein and would compile data concerning
each company.

Let us consider someof the data that might appropriately be
ana:qzed. Since the objectives of the study would include arriving at
conclusions and recommendationsconcerning improvementsin efficiency
that might be effected, the data collected should necessarily include
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appropriate measures of each company'sefficien~y. For exampie, in "
study of the electric utilities for a particular area, the size of each
companycould be indicated by various criteria such as numberof dollar~
invested, annual revenues, kUowatts of capacity, kilowatt hours gen-
erated, numberof customers, service area, etc. A coat study could also
be madeof each company,which might show, amongother things, production,
transmission and distribution costs per kilowatt-hour sold, investment
cost per kilowatt installed, capital costs, rate of return and various
operating ratios.

Froma collection of these and other data, it might well be de-
veloped that certain electric systems in the area are at a disadvantage
because of factors Whichcould be corrected, such as by wider interchange
of power; the purchase, sale or exchangeof properties; increased invest-
ment in generating facilities; the greater developmentof hydro-electric
facilities; or other factors.

~cidentally, in a report entitled ttTheNewEnglandEconoJI\Y",pre-
pared by the Council of EconomicAdvisers, there is a fifteen page
chapter on .llFueland PowerCoststt, which might be indicative at least-
in part of the approach of a Section 30 investigation report and
recommendations.

The CouncU's report, in summary,presents facts concerning the in-
stalled power capacity in NelolEngland, broken downby areas and by type
of generation, whether steam, 'hydroJ or internal combustion; the growth
of the industry, reserve capacity, and the percentages of use by resi-
dential, cOmmercial,and industrial consumers. It then takes up the
level of fuel and power costs in NeW'England as comparedwith the average
for. the United States. .After finding that the causes of higher costs in
NewEngland are'pri.mariay due to high~r fuel costs, it calls attention to
otber underlying reasons for the greater costs, and hence higher rates
of NewEngland's electriC utili ties. Thus, the numberof employeesper
100 million kilowatt-hours generated was 31 in NewEngland as against 22
tn the United States; tne percentages of turbo-generators installed be-
fore 1926 were 48% and 39%,respectively; the costs of plant per kilowatt
of installed capacity were ~i1l5and $97, respectively; the average B.T.U.
consumptio:!per kUowatt-hour generated in steam plants was 15,650 and
lh,640 J respectively. As a result of these an~ other factors which pri-
marily affected production cosbs, total operating expenses inclUding
depreciation and taxes were 1.60_ per kilowatt-hour sold in NewEngland
as against l.27~ in the United states, and the rates in NewEngland were
such as to yield 1.93sfper kilowatt.hour as against 1.6lsf for the entire

-~ited St~tes_.

The report points out that one of the economicconsequencesof the
higher costs and rates in New~land was .to cause industrie., which have
a high proportion of their expenses iil' powercaB.ts to lo~ate elsewhere
than in NewEngland, or even to migrate from He" Jngland. It recommends,
amongother things, that everything possi~le be done to reduce trans-
portation costs of fuel. 'such relative17 high transportation costs being
an underqing cause of the higher fuel costs.' It ,also recommendedthat
a.ction be taken to develop NewEngland's remaining hydro resources and to
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removeall barriers for pooling power resources, particularly to repeal
Maine's Fernald Lawwhich prevents the export of powerfrom that state.

Nowit seems to me that a Section .30investigation might well begin
at the point where this report left off. In other words, the samesort
of facts and comparisons wouldbe developed not for the entire industry
within the area as comparedwith the united States, but rather for each
system or companywithin the area as comparedwith each other system.
The rates of the various systems wouldbe anaJJrzednot o~ from the
point of view of the oveX'-all average revenues per kUowatt-hour sold,
but also from the point of view of each classification, residential,
commercial and industrial.

Let us assumethat a study such as I have described has been
madeand that the pertinent facts concerning an area's electric utility
industry are at our finger tips. Examinationof these data showsclear-
ly that one utility has a large, interconnected, integrated, and
efficient system, with low costs and low rates. In juxtaposition to
this system, let us assumeanother, a small system whosecosts and
rates are high as comparedwith the large system and which is not
interconnected with the large system. Although at least someeconomies
might be obtained throUgh contracts between systems, as I shall discuss
later, it is clear that acquisition; bYi the large system of the small
system would lead to interconnection of the two, elimination of high
cost generating facilities (or at least the relegation of the small
system's high cost plants to stand-by) with resulting lower costs and
rates in the small system's territory. In sunnnary,the assumedfacts
demonstrate that the large systemwill gain from the acquisition of
the small system even though lower rates are put into effect.

But would the large system be willing to purchase the small
system, and would the small system be willing to sell to the large
system?

I should like to give you an illustration taken from our fUes"
of whyboth the b~er and seller under the circumstances outlined above
would have positive incentives for accomplishing what is obviously in
everybody's interest.

In the fall of 1950, AmericanGas and Electric CompaD3'fUed an
application with the Commissionfor permission to purchase the common
stock of Central Ohio Light & PowerCompany.AmericanGas is one of
the largest and well regarded holding compaI\Ysystems in the country
with consolidated revenues of ~l60,ooo,OOO. Its subsidiaries" which
form an interconnected and integrated system" operate in Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Kentuckyand Tennessee. Its
principal subsidiary in Ohio is The Ohio PowerCompany,which has
utility assets of about $217,000,000 and annual revenues of $$$,000,000.



Central Ohio was a small independent companyhaving utility
assets of $12,SOO,000 and operating revenues of approximately $4,000,000.
Its service area was divided into two parts, which were 100 miles apart
and not connected. The Eastern Division had no generating faoilities,
and purchased all of its energy from a non-affiliated oompany,Ohio
Edison Company. The Western Division generated its ownrequirements
in three steam stations. Our engineering studies showedthat Central
Ohio's average generating costs ran 7.2 mills per kilowatt-hour as
against 2.9 mills for the AmericanGas subsidiary, Ohio Power, while
its rates were such as to yield 1.91~ per kilowatt-hour as compared
with 1.J.4~ for Ohio Power.

The commonstock of Central Ohio was held b.Y about 2300 stock-
holders, with about 4% in the hands of its president.

The transaction as proposed by AmericanGas was to offer 72/100 of
a share of AmericanGas commonstock for each share of Central Ohio
commonstock outstanding. Prior to the filing, AmericanGas stock,
which was listed on the NewYork Stock Exchange, was selling for about
$$0, or $36 for 72/JJJOof a share while the Central Ohio stock was
quoted over-the-counter at approximately t;JQ per share. The earnings
of American Gas were $3.24 for 72/100 of a share, as against pro forma
earnings of $3.11 per share for Central Ohio. The dividends then being
paid by AmerioanGas weX'e$2.16 per 72/100 of a share as against $1.80
on the Central Ohio stock. While both stocks were selling on approxi-
mateq a 6~ dividend yield basis, the commonstock of AmericanGas
was selling.,~011a 15.4 times. earnings basis, while the Central Ohio
stock was s,elling at le1.'&than- 10 times earnings.

'Nowobviously this was a very advantageous offer to the Central
Ohio stookholders, but at first blush not a desirable one from the
point of view of AmericanGas. Thus, on the basis of the foregoing
AmericanGas was offering a market value of $36 for $30, or a 20%
premi1DD,$3.24 for $3.11 ot earnings, or a 4% premium, and $2.16
for $1.80 of dividends, or again a 20%premium.
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However, substantial advantage to American Gas lay in the economies
which the purchase would effectuate and which were not reflected in the
past history of pro-forma earnings of Central Ohio. Those economies
were to be brought about primarily by interconnections with Ohio power
which as I previousl1' stated is an American Gas subsidiary operating in
Ohio~ and by utilization of Ohio power's low cost generating f'acilities
instead of Central Ohio's high cost facilities. American Gas estimated
that because o£ these economies" Central Ohio's earnings would rise
from $3.11 per share in 19,0 to approx:lmately ~4.00per share during
the next three years, even after putting into effect the lower rates of
Ohio Power. Thus, the American Gas earnings, and hence the value of
its equity, would be enhanced by the transaction rather than diluted,
since from a near term point of view it would be exchanging $3.24 of
earnings for $4.00 of' earnings.

I should like particularly to call attention to the fact that the
disparity in market values illustrated by this case is really of little
si:gnificance to the purchasing company, in this case American Gas. Thus,
while American exchanged some$36 of market value for $30, or as I noted
previousl1' a 20%premi'UtJ,tto Central Ohiols stockholders" its stock was
selling at better than IS ~es earnings whereas Central Ohio's quota-
tions showed a market value of only ten times earnings _ This kind of
disparity in times earnings ratios no doubt would be typical where a
large" well managed~integrated system with listed securities is pur-
chasing a small, non-~egrded, little !mown company,with unlisted
securities. This, of1t'OC)urse,permits the large companyto purchase the
small with little or no dilution of earnings, at a price which is highly
advantageous to the owners of the small company"and With the advantage
to the large companythat it obtains for its security holders (including
the previous owners of the small companypro rata) substantiaJ.Jy all of
the benefits f'1nallY resulting from the acquisition.

I think you can see from this illustration that both the security
hQlders of the purchaser and those of the purchased companystood to
gain substantially by this exchange. Likewise, the consumerwould re-
ceive the benefit of lower rates" and the economic interests of the
area would be served through the greater efficiency of operation. In-
cidentally" more than 98% of the stock of Central Ohio was exchanged
for the stock of American Gas. Eventually Central Ohio will be merged
into The Ohio power C<mpany.

In the case of the acquisition by American Gas of Central OhioI
the entire transaction was initiated and sponsored by the respective
managementsof these companies. It was submitted to the Commissionfor
approval under the Holding CompanyAct because American Gas was a regis-
tered holding canpany.

Weneed not pause to determine whether a Section 30 study would
have led us to the conclusion that Central Ohio should have been ac-
quired by American Gas or sane other sYstem or corrpany. It is sufficient



to note that it is at least one type of transaction that might be
sparked by Section 30 reports and recommendations.

Another illustration of the financial and operational advantages of
an acquisition is demonstrated by the proposal of Kansas City Power&
Light Companyto acquire a controlling stock interest in Eastern Kansas
Utilities Company. Kansas Ci'\iYoffered the stockholders of Eastern
Kansas the book value or apprPXimately$17.70 per share for all outstand-
ing shares -- shares which so).d h9t too long before at about $7 per share.

How tlid it comeabout thAt the managementof Kansas City was able to
conclude that a stock which not so long ago sold for about $7 per share
could be advantageously acqu:Lredat $17.331 Several factors explain this.
In the first place, the managementof Kansas City arranged to dispose of a
large part of the property to a neighboring utility, an arrangement they
had been unable to makepreviously although the possibility was certainJy
present. Further it looked as though the local co-ops might acquire it
if Kansas City didn't. The managementor Kansas City freely admitted the
strong motivation of that possibility. But more significant for our pur-
poses, and for purposes of those regulatory bodies which have approved
the purchase" in a very careful study of the properties Kansas City re-
viewed operating relationships and contracts" coste , labor, rates, terri-
tory, etc., and found numerousways in Which, by integrating with their
own property or witil another compaI\Yto the south~ economiescould be
effected whiohwould raise the net income of these particular properties.-
In fact, it shculd even be possible to reduce rates to consumers.

This transaction is one of numerous instanoes in recent years where
an acquirL"1goperating oompanybecomesa holding-operating companytempo-
rarily becal~e it is purchasing stock instead of assets. The Commission's
policy under these circumstances has been, and would continue to be, to
grant the resulting holding-operating companyan exemptionunder Section
3(a)(2), provided" of oourse, the transaction is otherwise fair and meets
aU the standards of the Act.

Another type of transaction which Section 30 studies might encourage
would involve not the purchase of a controlling commonstock interest in
a company"but rather the di~eot acquisition of pqysical assets. Such
acquisitions might be effected either through cash purchases, exchange 01
properties, or a combination of the two. Illustra ti va of the last is the
case of Indiana and Michigan Electric Companyand Publio Service CompaI\V'
of Indiana, two completely unaffiliated companies. The transactions in-
volved were consummatedin earJy 1950.

Indiana and Michigan, whioh I will refer to as "I & Mil, is another
major subsidiary of Arerican Gas. Twoyears previousJy, in the process
of acquiring and merging another company,I & 14had aoquired assets which
were in the service area of Publio Service Companyof Indiana. Similarly I
P~lic Service Companyof In<fiana.had properties wlrl.chwere in the service
area of I & H. The two companiesarranged a swap ot properties, but since
earnings were greater from the PubUc Service than tromthe I & 14proper-

I,
I

" 



ties, I &Mpaid $235,000 in cash in addition to the properties trans-
ferred. I &Mestimated that the transaction would increase net income
about $40,000 or apprcximate~ 18%of the cash outlay. Similar~, Public
Service Company of Indiana estimated that .. because of savings from in-
tegration, it would receive near~ as muchincomefrom the properties
transferred as it had been receiving previous~, and in addition would
have the $235,000 cash received in the trade.

NowI have been recounting transactions here Whichinvolved making
large systems into even bigger systems. Please do not infer from this
that I favor the complete elimination of all small systems, or that I
am biased in favor of big systems, The Holding CompaqyAct, both for
economicand public policy reasons contains a prohibition against a
system's becoming"too big." Nevertheless, there is such a thing as too
small a company. The utility business is big business. It does not
exist in this countr.v as a cClilpetitive industry in which as a matter of
national policy the entities are kept comparative~ small in order to
stimulate competition. As regulated monopolies, utilities are to be en-
couraged to operate as efficiently and economica~ as possible and today
this meanscompanies of fair~ large scope. What wemust guard against
is the conglomeration of properties so large as ...1:.b:r~antiallyto affect
the political life of the area and thwart. local :..~(.g;~j.;J:(,ion.

The Holding CompanyAct in Section 2 and Se~;'j <'1.~ ~.O sets the
standard, Section 10(c)(2) prohibits an acquisitic'!} unl.ess it will
serve the public interest by tending towards the eccnonaca l, and effi-
cient developmentof an integrated public utility system. An ttintegrated
public utility system" is defined in Section 2(a)(29) as a system which
maybe eOC'!'.omi.callyoperated as a single interccnnected and coordinated
systems ~c.n['::ned in its operations to a single area or region, in one or
more sta":..,~,~and "not so large as to ~air (considering the state of
the art a;;.:l t.h e area or region affected) the advantages of localized
managemen~$efficient operation, and the effectiveness of regulation."

There undoubtedly are many instances where the merging of small
systems into a neighboring large system would not violate the size
standard. Oneway or another, the economiesof large Beale utility
opez'ations leading to lower rates as they surely must~ should be made
available to the Americanpublic and Americanindustry. Section 30
studies might well point the way.

On the other hand, in many instances, these economiesmaybe sub-
stantiaJ.l3' realized through contractual arrangements rather than through
outright acquisitions, This potentiality is amply demonstrated by the
various power pools which have gram up over th~ past couple of decades.

Specifically, as examplesof such powerpools, there are the
pennsylvania-NewJersey Interconnection and the NorthWestPowerpool.
The former is operated under a contra.ct which was entered into in J.927
between Pemsyl vania Power& Light Company,Philadelphia Electric Com-
pany and Public Servioe-Eleot:ric and Ges Company of NewJersey, a group
not nowotherwise affiliated. Thepurposes of the contract were
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generally' to secure the benefits of coordinated developmentas well as
operation, to reduce the investment necessary for the required production
of energy, and to secure the most economicaloperation of the plan for the
parties. Testimorwbefore the S.E.C. indicated that the economicad-
vantages resulting from the pool, especia~ due to t he sharing of re-
serve capacity, both cold and spinning, and to the coordination of all
the production plants to secure the mtnimumoperating costs for the whole

_ combinedsystem, have proved to be more than were expected, and these ad-
vantages have increased as the loads and technique of coordination have
developed. ..,,";"

The other exampleWhichI mentionedwas the NorthwestPowerpool.
The capacity of this pool amoutningto some4,000,000 kilowatts belongs
to widely diversified interests, including Puget SoundPower& Light
Company,TheWashingtonwater Power Company,Pacific Power& Light Compa.qy,
Bonneville PowerAdministration, and several municipalities. It has been
estimated that through the coordinating operations of this pool, the
necessity of adding 100,000 k:Uowatts of installed capacity was obviated
with resultant savings at present day prices of about $20,000,000 in
capi,tal costs.

I mention these pools, and there are JDaqy others, because Section
30 investigations might in many instances lead to recommendationseither
for acquisitions of properties or in the alternative the entering into of
contracts which will afford the benefits of .coordination, even though the
systems remain independent.

Certainly there is a wide field far improving the various operating
systems, either through acquisitions, exchangeof properties or con-
tractual a!'r:J.~.gE:M::!nts.0ne l;as onJy to look, for example, at the utility
mapof Ohio~ ;t!."ea::;lyimpr(lv\~,,'-:t~l,'l1_.,t;nit has been in recent years, to see
that the S'-:l"\r.L::(; areas of t~1S va.ci ,'IUS systems, including cooperatives
and munici:p<{.L~(Mneds:vstems>conatat ube a gerrymanderpatchwork, which
like Topsy t~pparei1tJy"just gr-O"l'1ed('i1It would indeed be a miracle if
studies of such crazy quilts did not bring out many opportunities for
substantial economiesin the areas served. There are other states which
are in the samecondition. GenerallY speaking, in the present state of
the art of power generation, transmission, and distribution, a system,
whether or not it is all under commoncontrol, must reaoh a fairly large
size before it can realize the economiesarising fromlow investment and
operating oost per kilowatt hour of output.

The lowering of costs by meansof improvedintegration of electric
and gas facilities in an area is only one of the objectives of Section 30.
Another major objective wouldbe that of improving rate structures.

As you all know, the usual rate structure for electric utilities pro-
vides for three. principal rate classifications-residential, commercial
and industriaJ.. General.qI the residential-rate is a simple block rate.
The smaller canrnercia1 service rates are also frequently of the block type
witb a minimum oharge, but wit~ the size of the blocks sometimesdetermined
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by the customer's demand. The larger commercial customers and industrial
customers are served on two...par1i ratl3s based upon billing demandand
energy consumption. As a re'sw.t of this sort of rate structure, resi-
dential customers usually pay substantialJ¥ more per ldlOtiatt-hour than
commercial and industrial customers.;

An investigation of rates within an area as well as between areas
would undoubtedly shownot on1¥ wide varia tiona in the general level of
rates, but also in the structures. For example, in the case of a large
electric companyin Ohio canmercia), and industrial customers in 1949 paid
an average of 1.18~ per kilowatt-hour, whereas residential customers paid
an average of 2,9~, or almost two and one half times as much. On the other
hand" a smaller neighboring companyhad rates which over-all were 67%
higher than those of the larger COJYlPany I but had a structure in which the
residential rates were only 1,3% of the commercial and industrial rates
comparedwith 245% in the case of the larger company. Examination of
several other systems in Ohio" shows similar variations in both the
general level and structure of rates.

There are undoubtedly perfectJ1' good reasons for variations as be-
tween systems both with respect to the general level of rates and rate
structures. On the other hand, it ~ frequently be the case that a
change in rate structure will result in a more efficient use of generat-
ing facilities through encouraging use in off-peak hours or seasons with
consequent improvementof the load factor, and, with such improvement, it
is f'requent~ possible to lower the general level of rates. Furthermore,

,\ wide disparity of rates and rate structur.es within a given area lead at
least to a suspicion of undue.and unfair discrimination. For example"
there must comea point. Where, if residential rates are abnormally higher
than commercial and industrial rates, it must be concluded that residential
consumers are SUbsidizing industry. On the other hand, if managementsset
up rate structures which have no promotional features, they are likely to
thwart the most economical use of their facilities and stille the economic
development of their areas.

The more economical use of our pCMerresources, and the improvement
of rate structures are but two of the desirable potential consequences of
Section 30 studies. The carrying on of such studies would certainly
develop additional objectives which also might lead to lower costs and
rates and wider use of' our energy resources.

There is, however" one aspect of' the power problem which I think the
Securities and Exchange Commissionshould studiousJ¥ avoid. The Commission
should not take sides in the public power - private power controversy. As
a part of our investigations we smll have to examine the integration
possibilities and rates of all electric systems wi thin an area" but we
should not and will not showbias in favor of one form of ownership over
another.

I have generally confined ~ discussion of Section 30 to its impact
on the electric industry. The same general objectives and same kind of
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studies would also be appropriate for the gas industry. Because of
unique features in that industr.r, as for example the existence of by-
products in t he manufactured gas industIy, the fact that natural gas
is a wasting asset, and is transmitted muchgreater distances than is
electricity, the Section 30 studies of the gas industry will have to go
into many different kinds of facts than would be contained in an elec-
trical study. Here again, the k1nd of facts to be developed will appear
as the studies are made.

I have attempted to indicate some of the objectives at which we
would aim in preparing Section 30 studies. Let us consider briefly hell
these objectives could be attained after we have arrived at specific
recommendations.

Under the Holding CompanyAct, the Securities and Exchange Commission
bas no mandatory power to enforce the recommendations it might makeunder
Section 30. However, certain ldnds of recommendationshaving to do with
integration of power facilities could be made mandatory under the Federal
PowerAct. Section 202{b) of that Aot provides that the Federal Power
Collll1ission, upon application of any State Commissionor of any person
engaged in the transmission or sale of electric energy, am after oppor-
tunity for hearings mq by order direct a public utility to establish
pl\Vsical ~0imect1ODwith the facilities of one or more other persons and
to sell orr exchange energy with' such persons •. Thus" by working in close
liaison with 'ilie Power-COJI'IIliS'sion,.i~ might be possible to makecertain
of the recommendations mandatory.

In aqr event, our Section 30 group would necessarily ftOrk closely
with the Federal Power Commissionand with state reguJ.atozy commissions for,
as you know, Section 311 of the Federal PowerAct makes of the Federal
Power Commissiona vast repository of information on the capacities, rates,
and operating relationships of the electric industry y

It would seem to me tilaat for the most part atV' recommendationsmade
under Section 30 would be adopted voluntarily by the companies or systems
ccmcerned. If the recommendations are based on facts, add up to good
sense, have the support of other regulatory bodies, and are in the public
interest, it should be possible around the conference table to persuade
the systems affected to cooperate. This is particularly the case since
as I see it a large proportion ot our recommendationswould be advan-
tageous to all concerned.

In conclusion, I should like to remind you again that Section 30 is
a mandatory provision of the Holding CompanyAct. Under it the Securities
and Exchange Commissionis directed to make studies, investigations" and
recommendations from time to time concerning the electric and gas in-
dustries. With the winding up ot our Section 11 "rork, we intend to begin
to implement the provisions of Section 30 in an effective manner.
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With a proper=b"planned and exeouted program" Seotion 30 will" I
believe" finally get its place in the sun as a highly useful and effective
part of the statute, with important benefits to our country IS defense ef-
fort and to investors and oonsumers. Whoeverengages on this task has a
real opportunity to serve the publio interest in a vital area of the
national eoonmqy.


